


Album cover
Illustrator //   Photoshop

THE ROCKY HORROR 
PICTURE SHOW

Package Design

This project was developed with the 
idea of visually re-imagining the 
historic cult classic. 
The process encompassed 
redesigning the album cover with a 
coordinating record label while staying 
true to the LGBTQ+ and B-movie sci-fi 
source material and connecting it to 
contemporary culture.



Package Design The Rocky Horror Picture Show



Craftworks Brewing Co. is a fabricated 
company based on the small scale 
craft breweries located in Oregon.
I highlighted the brewery’s close 
connection to the farms which would 
supply raw ingredients by pairing the 
idea of a hops with the iconic farm 
quilt for a unique logo. 
It was a challenge to create a three 
label collection which was cohesive 
individually and consistent with the 
brand overall.

Beer label & logo
Illustrator //  Photoshop //  InDesign

CRAFTWORKS BREWING CO.

Package & Logo Design



Craftworks Brewing Co.Package & Logo Design



Package & Logo Design Craftworks Brewing Co.



web & mobile design
Adobe XD //  Photoshop

THE BOOK BIN

UX/UI Design

This was a website redesign project for 
a local book store that allowed me to 
organize and coordinate a library of 
information in a web and mobile format.
The content, including photos, logo and 
copy were provided and I was able to 
arrange and format elements to suit my 
design and better communicate the 
content to the user.



UX/UI Web Design The Book Bin

Home Find a Book Contact Us



UX/UI Mobile Design The Book Bin



web & mobile design
Adobe XD //  Photoshop

SILVER CREEK SOAP CO.

UX/UI Design

This was another website redesign 
project, this time for a local soap making 
company. Their down to earth business 
model and emphasis on quality was 
something I wanted to convey to 
potential customers. 
The focus of this design was to highlight 
the products and their natural 
ingredients in an approachable way.



UX/UI Web Design Silver Creek Soap Co.

Get to Know Us Home Products



UX/UI Mobile Design Silver Creek Soap Co.



UX/UI Mobile Design Silver Creek Soap Co.



Brand Guide
Illustrator //  Photoshop //    InDesign

PROJECT SQUATCH WATCH

Brand Identity

This project required I create a 
company and an entire brand from 
the ground up.
By chance, on my way to school, I 
drove by a hand painted Sasquatch 
silhouette on the side of the highway, 
peaking through the trees.
I wondered what it would be like if 
there were more of them along the 
road in the scenery waiting to be 
discovered by the public.
What a fun way to engage with the 
community and encourage curiosity 
and tourism. Project Squatch Watch 
was born. 



Project Squatch WatchBrand Identity



Project Squatch WatchBrand Identity



Brand Identity Project Squatch Watch



Poster design
Illustrator //  Photoshop //    InDesign

GALACTIC PING-PONG

Layout Design

This was a gallery poster design 
made for a local artist who was 
putting on an exhibit at the 
Gretchen Schuette Art Gallery.
The inspiration for the installation 
and this poster was diverse, from 
classic video games and 
microscopic photography to the 
universe.
This design was chosen by the 
gallery sta� and was the primary 
marketing asset for the exhibit.

HO/AA/ADA/Title IX Institution

Kathryn 
Cellerini 
Moore
From Wednesday, March 30 
To Friday, April 29, 2022
Reception
Wednesday, April 6, 12:00 – 1:30
Show will have two locations: 
Media Production Studio 9. 162, & 
The Gretchen Schuette Art Gallery 3. 122

www.kmoostudios.com
@the_astronauts_ballet
Exhibition supported by Sloan Digital Sky Survey 
and the Gretchen Schuette Art Endowment. 



Layout Design Galactic Ping-Pong



Poster design
Illustrator //  Photoshop 

SENDAS

Layout Design

These were originally designed as 
posters for the social justice group, 
Sendas which is base in Ecuador.
The goal of this collection was to 
highlight certain issues like, violence 
against women and the LGBTQ+ and 
protecting their rights, including their 
rights to economic equity.



Layout Design Sendas



This project was a group endeavor to 
present a cohesive visual collection of 
vastly di�erent stories and art styles.
We decided to embrace the 
di�erences of each story but created a 
unified format for the exterior and 
shared portions of the book to bring 
the whole project together for real 
world publication.

children’s book
Illustrator //  Photoshop //    InDesign

TALES FROM NEAR & FAR

Layout Design



Layout Design Tales From Near & Far



Layout Design Tales From Near & Far



Layout Design Tales From Near & Far



sticker illustration
Illustrator //  Photoshop

ANGRY BIRDS

Illustration

This project was a combination of 
re-imagining a concept like angry birds 
in my own illustrative style and injecting 
my sense of humor into the mix.
It was fun to play o� the textures in the 
illustrations and pair that with a 
typeface that felt like a good fit for the 
tone of the material.



Illustration Angry Birds




